Art of Discovery
The Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge luxury hotel has a firmly embedded place in the history of tourism
in the Canadian Rockies. Its legacy began in 1915, in association with the Grand Trunk Pacific
Railway. Originally called “Tent City,” it consisted of ten large luxury tents located on the shores of
Lac Beauvert, each with wooden floors and walls. Take the time to get enthralled in The Lodge’s
history and the amazing natural landscape that has lead to the many works of art sought after by all.
Start your evening with an Art class where it will only take you a few brush strokes to create your
very own “take home” piece of art. Then enjoy a Champagne Reception amongst the works of art in
Mountain Galleries followed by a beautiful outdoor dinner on Sundeck 2 or inside in a private room
in Cavell’s Restaurant - both with amazing views of Lac Beauvert and the Mountain Terrain. To
end the night take a moonlight stroll with our informative tour guides that will lead you through a
journey through the century of history at Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge including ghost stories,
celebrity sightings and more. The tour will lead back to Sundeck 1 to enjoy a campfire with
gourmet s’mores and spiked hot chocolate with the amazing Dark Skies Stargazing.

Sample Menu - Champagne Reception
Warm profiterols with whipped Fairwinds Farm goat cheese, truffle essence
Truffle scented asparagus shooters
Fois gras oreos, Okanagan fruit preserve
House confit duck, preserved pear chutney, goat cheese, candied pecans, endive
~
Moet & Chandon
Event includes art class, supplies, reception, dinner, late night reception, tour and star gazing
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Plated Dinner
Soup
Hotchkiss Farm Cauliflower Soup
Parmesan cracker, gastrique poached apple, champagne vinegar gel
Appetizer
Butter Poached Nova Scotia Lobster
Fennel galette, pickled rémoulade, house grown microcress
Lobster cracker
Granite
Kayben Farms Black current & champagne
Entrée
Nobel Farms Duck Breast
Duck Confit, Woodland Mushroom & Twin Meadows Farm Potato Casserole
Pickled Beets, house grown micro greens
Dessert
Blood Orange & Dark Chocolate Bomb
Peach coulis, brunoise of seasonal fruit
Gourmet S’mores & Spiked Hot Chocolate
House made rosemary scented marshmallow, raspberry marshmallow
Sea salt chocolate and smoked pepper chocolate squares
Graham cracker
Hot Chocolate ~ Selection of Liqueurs
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